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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

THE HANSARD 

 

SPECIAL SITTING 
 

Tuesday, 13
th 
January, 2015 
 

The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi 

Town, 2.30 p.m. 

 

[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the Chair] 

 

PRAYERS 

 

PAPER  

 

KILIFI COUNTY COCONUT BILL, 2014 

 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Good afternoon honourable Members. Hon. Gambo, the 

floor is yours. 

 Hon. Gambo: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I wish to move that this Assembly adopts the 

report of the Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries Committee on the Kilifi County Coconut Bill, 

2014.  On behalf of the Members of the select committee on Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries 

and pursuant to the provision of Standing Order number 192, it is my pleasure and duty to 

present the committees report on the Kilifi County Coconut Bill, 2014.  

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 

 

The Select Committee on Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries was constituted by the 

House on Tuesday 23rd April, 2013 and was later reconstituted following the successful revision 

of the County Assembly of Kilifi Standing Orders on 31
st
 July 2014. It comprises of the 

following Members:- 

 

NO. NAME (HON.) TITLE 

1. ONESMUS GAMBO CHAIRPERSON 

2. LALI OMAR SADI VICE-CHAIRPERSON 

3. ASHA CHIKU WANJE MEMBER 

4. IBRAHIM ABDI ATHUMAN MEMBER 

5. NASHEE NANA MOHAMED MEMBER 

6. CHRISTINE ZAWADI FONDO MEMBER 

7. EMMANUEL KAZUNGU CHAI MEMBER 

8. JARED KAUNDA CHOKWE BARNS MEMBER 

9. KAHINDI GEOFFREY MUHAMBI MEMBER 
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committee to get several findings which guided them in making its final 

recommendations. 

 

b. The Committee wishes to sincerely thank the Office of the Speaker and the Clerk of the 

County Assembly for logistical support accorded to it during the exercise. The necessary 

support extended to it assisted in the execution of its mandate. 

 

c. The committee wishes to record its appreciation for the services rendered by the staff of 

the County Assembly attached to the Committee. Their efforts made the work of the 

Committee and the production of this Report possible. 

 

On behalf of the Select Committee on Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries, I have the honour 

and pleasure to present the Committee’s Report on Public Participation of the Kilifi County 

Coconut Bill, 2014. 

 

BACKROUND 

 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SECTORAL COMMITTEE 

 

The Select Committee on Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries was constituted by the House on 

Tuesday 23rd April, 2013 and was later reconstituted following the successful revision of the 

County Assembly of Kilifi Standing Orders on 31
st
 July 2014. It comprises of the following 

Members:- 

 

NO. NAME (HON) TITLE 

1. ONESMUS KARISA GAMBO CHAIRPERSON 

2. LALI OMAR SADI VICE-CHAIRPERSON 

3. ASHA CHIKU WANJE MEMBER 

4. IBRAHIM ABDI ATHUMAN MEMBER 

5. NASHEE NANA MOHAMED MEMBER 

6. EMMANUEL KAZUNGU CHAI MEMBER 

7. CHRISTINE ZAWADI FONDO MEMBER 

8. JARED KAUNDA CHOKWE BARNS MEMBER 

9. KAHINDI GEOFFREY MUHAMBI MEMBER 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE MANDATE 
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Standing Order 192 (5) of the County Assembly of Kilifi Standing Orders stipulates that the 

functions of a Sectoral Committee shall be to:  

 

(a) Investigate, inquire into, and report on all matters relating to the mandate, management, 

activities, administration, operations and estimates of the assigned departments;  

 

(b) Study the programmes and policy objectives of departments and the effectiveness of the 

implementation;  

 

(c) Study and review all County legislation referred to it;  

 

(d) Study, assess and analyze the relative success of the departments as measured by the results 

obtained as compared with their stated objectives;  

 

(e) Investigate and inquire into all matters relating to the assigned departments as they may deem 

necessary, and as may be referred to them by the County Assembly;  

 

(f) To vet and report on all appointments where the Constitution or any law requires the County 

Assembly to approve, except those under Standing Order 185 (Committee on Appointments) ; 

and  

 

(g) Make reports and recommendations to the County Assembly as often as possible, including 

recommendation of proposed legislation.  

 

According to Schedule II of the Standing Orders, the committee examines all matters related to 

agriculture, including crop and animal husbandry, irrigation, livestock sale yards, County 

abattoirs, plant and animal disease control and fisheries, animal control and welfare, including 

licensing of dogs and facilities for the accommodation, care and burial of animals. 

 

 

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT 

The following members were present during the meeting to adopt this Report on Tuesday 6
th
 

January 2015:- 

 

NO. NAME TITLE 

1. Onesmus Karisa Gambol CHAIRPERSON 

2. Lali Omar Sadi VICE-CHAIRPERSON 

3. Christine Zawadi Fondo MEMBER 

5. Asha Chiku Wanje MEMBER 

6. Jared K.C. Barns MEMBER 

7. Kahindi Geoffrey Muhambi MEMBER 

8. Ibrahim Abdi Athmani MEMBER 

9. Emmanuel Kazungu Chai MEMBER 
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The Report was adopted unanimously by all Members present. The Committee also resolved to 

submit the Report to the Assembly during the Special Session of the Assembly in January 2015 

and move a motion to seek its approval from the House. 

 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

 

The Kilifi County Coconut Bill, 2014 was tabled for First Reading on Monday 10
th
 November, 

2014 and thereafter committed to the Sectoral Committee on Agriculture, Livestock and 

Fisheries. 

 

A schedule for the Sub-County Public Participation visit was placed in the local dailies on 13
th
 

November, 2014 pursuant to Article 196 (1) of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 and Standing 

Order 120 (3) of the County Assembly of Kilifi Standing Orders. The Committee invited 

interested Members of the Public to submit their memoranda on the Kilifi Coconut Bill, 2014 to 

the Clerk of the County Assembly. 

 

The Committee further held seven (7) consultative meetings on the venues, time and dates as 

indicated in the schedule below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY DATE SUB-COUNTY TIME VENUE 

Thursday 20
th
 November, 

2014 

Magarini 10.00 A.M Marafa PJ Hall 

Friday 21
st
 November, 

2014 

Kilifi North 10.00 A.M Juwaba Hall 

Thursday 27
th
 November, 

2014 

Kilifi South 10.00 A.M Makio Hall 

Friday 28
th
 November, 

2014 

Malindi 10.00 A.M Malindi 

Municipal Town 

Hall 

Thursday 4
th
 December, 

2014 

Ganze 10.00 A.M Ganze Boys 

Secondary 

School 

Friday 5
th
 December, 

2014 

Rabai 10.00 A.M Rabai DC’s Hall 

Thursday 11
th
 December, 

2014 

Kaloleni 10.00 A.M Kaloleni 

women’s Hall 
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COMMITTEE FINDINGS 

 

• Need to create a mechanism for the relationship between the Kilifi Coconut Research 

Organization and the Kenya Coconut Development Authority. 

• In the definition of terms, the word “tall” to be removed from the definition of the 

coconut tree. 

• On the qualifications for one to be appointed to the Coconut Board, it was proposed that 

the requirement of a Bachelors degree be lowered to diploma level. 

• The cost for the permit to cut down a coconut tree was proposed to be between Kshs. 

50.00 and Kshs. 200.00 

• On coconut tree nurseries, there was a proposal to remove the requirement of having 

them registered (Part Vi Section 25) 

• Public agreed that the palm wine to be called Toddy. 

• A proposal to allow for the growing of coconut trees in any area of Kilifi County and 

remove licensing. 

• The Government to allow transport of nuts not exceeding 500 nuts for domestic purposes.  

• Hours allowed for the selling of wine are revised. 

• The sellers of the coconut wine must have attained the age of 18 years and above. 

• The small business should be issued a low rate license and the time frame should be 

annually, semi-annually, quarterly, monthly and daily and that the daily rate is capped at 

Kshs. 50.00.  

• Proposal to allow the consumption of coconut wine in Mijikenda ceremonies .e.g. 

Marriages.  

• The Chairperson of the Board to be vetted by the County Assembly after nomination by 

the Governor. 

• An amendment to impose a fine of Kshs. 5,000.00 or 3 months imprisonment to coconut 

wine consumers that will be found to be drunk and disorderly. 

• Women, Youth and People with disabilities to be included in the board (Part III) 

• A person having ¼ of an acre of seedlings to be issued with a license. And the seedlings 

be identified by the Board and failure to get a licence incurs a fine of Kshs 5,000/=. 

• The fine for contravention of Section 18 subsection 1 be placed at 100,000.00 and not 

500,000.00  

• The County Government should designate places where Toddy would be sold from, and 

the penalty for those selling in undesignated areas to be fined be Kshs.5000.00. 

• Toddy should be processed and packed as other liquor. 

• The cutting of coconut tree to be inspected by the board and the rate of cutting the tree be 

500.00 those that will cut down without inspection a fine of Kshs.5000.00. 

Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): After tabling of the report, it is now ready for debate. Yes 

Hon. Lali Sadi. 

Hon. Sadi: Shukran Mheshimiwa Spika. Nasimama kuunga mkono ripoti hii kwa dhati. 

Kwa hakika mti wa mnazi ndio unaotegemewa kwa kipato kikubwa na wakulima katika eneo 

kubwa la Kaunti hii ya Kilifi na iwapo mmea huu hautawekewa sheria na ukaweza kulindwa 
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na ukahifadhika basi hautakuwa na thamani kama mimea mingine ile ambayo imewekewa 

sheria na kulindwa na serikali kama majani chai ama kahawa. 

Katika sheria hii iliyoletwa na Mswada wa mnazi, utakuta kuwa kumetengenezwa 

halmashauri ambayo itaweza kupata ufadhili kutoka kwa serikali yetu ya Kaunti na mashirika 

mengine ya nje ili kukuza utafiti katika mmea wa mnazi na namna mmea wa mnazi 

unavyoweza kufanyiwa soko lake kupanuka zaidi na vile vile mkulima wetu apate njia za 

kulindwa kutokana na wafanyi biashara wanaokuja wakiwalaghai na kufaidika huku 

wakulima wakibaki vile vile. Iko mikakati ambayo imewekwa pale ndani kumlinda mkulima. 

Vile vile katika mmea huu, sheria zimewekwa kuhifadhi mmea huu ili usiwe ukikatwa 

kiholela kama inavyofanyika hivi sasa. Kwa hivyo waheshimiwa langu ni kuwaomba 

kwamba sheria hii iweze kukubalika katika bunge hili ili kutoa nafasi kwa Mswada huu 

kupita na kuwa sheria ili mmea wetu utunzwe na uweze kupata thamani zaidi kuliko hivi 

sasa. Nasimama kuunga mkono ripoti hii. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Let us hear from the Vice Chair of Agriculture Hon. 

Emmanuel Chai. 

 Hon. Chai: Asante sana kwa kunipa nafasi hii kuweza kusimama na kuunga mkono 

ripoti hii ambayo imeletwa mbele yetu ingawa mimi si Naibu wa mwenyeketi wa kamati ya 

Ukulima. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Sorry. Proceed; you caught my attention, that is why. 

 

(Laughter) 

 

 Hon. Chai: Nina ufahamu mzuri zaidi wa mnazi. Mnazi kusema kweli ulikuwa 

ukitumika vibaya ambapo pengine sheria hii ikishapita nina uhakika kwamba mnazi ule 

utakuwa unatumika vizuri zaidi. Watu walikuwa wanaukata ovyo ovyo na watu walikuwa 

wanakunywa bila ya kuweka wakati. Kwa sasa vile ambavyo tumepitia na kuona kwamba 

hata wakati wa kunywa mnazi pia nao umewekwa ili kuona kwamba tutakuwa tunaunywa 

kwa wakati ambao unafaa. 

  Kuna vitu kama makuti, ambavyo ikiwa vitachukuliwa kwa undani sana vitakuwa vya 

msaada kwa sababu makuti yale yanatumika tu wakati ambapo wale wenye kutengeza 

hawana hata vyama vya kuweza kuwatetea na kuwasaidia. Kwa hivyo, nimeona katika vile 

ambavyo tumepitia nina uhakika upande ule wetu utakuwa unasaidika na tutakapopata 

mashini za kutengeza vifaa vinavyotokana na mnazi basi tutasaidika sana badala ya vile 

huwa tunatupa marifu na vifuvu. Asante sana. 

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you very much. Hon. Mwingo. 

 Hon. Mwingo: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this chance to stand before the 

House. I would like to take this opportunity first of all to congratulate the Committee on 

Agriculture for a great job well done. Keep it up.  

Mr. Speaker, it is well understood that the coconut tree is taken as one of the major cash 

crops here in Kilifi and in some other areas. In addition to that, I have come to realize that 

many people have gone as far as bordering Somalia looking for areas where coconut trees 

can grow but out of those people, our people have not benefited in anything. We are taking it 

as our cash crop but we have not benefitted from this crop. Therefore, when this Bill is 

passed definitely our people are going to benefit because up to this time we really know that 
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there are so many products that can come out of the coconut tree something that our people 

never know.  

After the passage of this Bill a lot of jobs will be created because by now we don’t have 

the board but that is going to be constituted after the passage of the Bill and some of the 

people are going to get employment. In addition to that, there are so many products that are 

going to be produced; if we take an example of another country like Seychelles, the coconut 

tree is of great importance. So, Mr. Speaker, it is my pleasure that after the passage of this 

Bill, the people of Kilifi are going to change their lives because we have always been 

planting coconut but we have not gotten any benefit. I stand to support this Bill and I once 

again congratulate the Committee of Agriculture led by Hon. Onesmus Gambo. Thank you, 

Mr. Speaker.  

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. (Ms.) Christine Zawadi. 

 Hon. (Ms.) Christine: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii kusema 

machache kuhusu Mjadala huu. Nimesimama kuunga mkono Mjadala huu na maneno 

yafuatayo. Kwanza ripoti hii itaongeza mapato ya Kaunti kwa sababu wale wanaotoka nje ya 

Kaunti kuchukua kileo ambacho kinatoka kwa ule mti watakuwa hawana haja ya kutoka nje 

tena; naona hapo itakuwa imetuletea mapato.  Saa hii kuna ‘mangwe’ na naona hii sheria 

imesema kutakuwa na sehemu ambazo zitatengwa ambapo huwezi kupata leseni mpaka wale 

watu waje waangalie hiyo sehemu ambayo unataka kufanya biashara yako. Je, ni karibu na 

nyumba za watu? Kwa hivyo, naona hapa imelinda mpaka wale wenye watoto wadogo 

ambao wako karibu na haya ‘mangwe’ angalau wasiwe wanapata madhara tena. Mimi 

nasimama kuunga mkono Hoja hii. 

 

(Hon. Kenga stood on a point of order) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Kenga. 

Hon. Kenga: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Every Member who is making contribution knows 

that coconut is a major cash crop within the County. However, is it in order for honourable 

Members to say that they are consumers of coconut wine? I think it should go on record that they 

declare to be consumers of the same products. Thank you very much. 

 

(Laughter) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you for that Hon. Kenga because you have woken 

up the mood of the House. She has said she is not a consumer but a defender of the same, but I 

think she is a Member of the club. Yes Hon. Muhambi. 

Hon. Muhambi: Asante sana Bw. Spika kwa kunipa hii nafasi na nimesimama kuunga 

mkono Hoja hii. Kwanza kabisa, mimi ni mmoja wa wale ambao mara nyingine hutumia. Jambo 

la pili ni kwamba, hapa Kenya kwa jumla kufika hivi leo kumekuwa hakuna sheria ya mnazi; 

kwa hivyo tukipitisha hii sheria, tutapata sheria ya mnazi  ambayo itaanza hapa kwetu Kilifi. 

Jambo la tatu ni kwamba, hata wale wanywaji pia wametajwa katika hii sheria; kuna wale 

wengine wakilewa wanapigia makelele watu ambao wamelala; sasa watu kama hao 

wamewekewa sheria ili mtu akipatikana anafanya hivyo sheria ifanye kazi.  

Hii sheria ikipita itakuwa ni njia moja wapo ya kuongeza mapato katika Kaunti ya Kilifi. 

Katika wale wanaofanya hii biashara ya mnazi, utakuta wengi wanafanya lakini hakuna leseni 
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yoyote ambayo wanakata lakini sasa kwa vile tuna hii sheria, ikiwa mtu amefungua ‘mangwe’ 

yake lazima aende kutafuta kibali cha kuuzia huo mnazi. Kabla ya sheria hii, kuna baadhi ya 

wafanyi biashara ambao walikuwa wakiwatumia watoto wao ambao wako chini ya umri wa 

miaka kumi na nane. Wale walevi mara nyingi huchukua wale watoto mara nyingine wakilala 

nao na nishawahi shuhudia kwa mfano mama anaweka msichana wake amshikilie biashara yake 

halafu mlevi akija na akamdanganya yule msichana na pesa ili alale naye. Kwa hivyo, hii sheria 

imelinda na haitawahi tokea tena. Mwisho kabisa, ni kuipongeza hii Kamati kwa kazi yake nzuri 

iliyofanya. Asante na bado naunga mkono. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes let us hear from the man who grows coconut, Hon. 

Mupe. 

Hon. Mupe: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika. Nasimama kuunga mkono. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): There is a new rule today that at least you must declare 

whether you are a consumer or not? 

Hon. Mupe: Mheshimiwa mimi nilikuwa mmoja wao wakati wa nyuma kabla nimpokee 

Yesu; lakini sasa nimeokoka Yesu ni Bwana na saa hii situmii mnazi. Kwa hivyo, Mheshimiwa 

ninaunga mkono hii sheria iweze kuwekwa ili watu wetu wa Kilifi waweze kusaidika. 

Mheshimiwa Spika… 

(Hon. Bakari stood on a Point of Order) 

 

Hon. Bakari: Mheshimiwa Spika, msemaji anayezungumza hajavaa nguo vizuri kama 

Mheshimiwa ndani ya Bunge. Kwa hivyo ningeomba atoke nje kwanza akavae vizuri. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): You know the Speaker does not have eyes to see but since 

you have been spotted, Hon…. 

Hon. Mupe: Mheshimiwa Spika nadhani niko sawa labda aniambie nimevalie vipi lakini 

naona niko sawa. Kwa heshima… 

Hon. Bakari: Ningekuomba kidogo utoke hapa mbele.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Honourable Member, just step out and dress well please. 

We will give you an opportunity to proceed. 

 

(Hon. Mupe walked out of the chamber) 

 

(Laughter) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I think Hon. Bakari was concerned whether the honourable 

Member has had consumption of the same, but is automatically in order for Members to be 

properly dressed even when discussing issues to do with the toilet. I can see that everybody is 

alive now. Let us hear from Hon. (Ms) Zawadi; ladies first. 

Hon (Ms.) Zawadi: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii. Kwanza acha 

niipe pongezi  Kamati ya Kilimo kwa kazi nzuri iliyofanya kuleta sheria kwa ajili ya mnazi. 

Nitaonekana ni kama narudia yale maneno lakini Bw. Spika, sheria hii itasaidia watoto wetu 

ambao kufikia sasa wanatumiwa kama vitega uchumi kwa kina mama pima. Wale kina mama 

pima mara nyingi huweka wasichana wadogo wadogo ili watu kama kina Muhambi wakifika 

pale waonekane kwamba wako sawa. 

 

(Hon (Ms) Mbeyu stood on a Point of Order) 
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Hon (Ms.) Mbeyu: May the Member on the floor substantiate who Muhambi is in the 

House. Excuse me. Thank you. 

Hon (Ms.) Zawadi: Muhambi ni Mheshimiwa ambaye ameongea kwa sasa akisema 

anatumia mnazi. Sasa yeye ametupatia mfano mzuri kwa sababu akiwa pale japo ni Mheshimiwa 

anawapa mawaidha lakini wale wengine hawana heshima. Yeye akienda pale anaenda na 

heshima zake. Tunasema sheria hii iliyoletwa na kamati ya Kilimo tunawapa kongole sana kwa 

sababu tunaona kina mama wengi wakifanya hizi biashara; watoto wao wanawacha hata masomo 

na sheria itafanya pia wazee wafike majumbani mapema. Tunawakosa na wakifika nyumbani 

wamechoka. Kwa hivyo, kwa mujibu wa sheria hii iliyoletwa basi watafanya majukumu yao; 

watalima shamba vizuri ili Kenya yetu iendelee vizuri. 

 

(Hon. Mwingo stood on a Point of Order) 

 

Hon. Mwingo: Mr. Speaker, the Member on the floor has not declared whether she is one 

of the consumers or not. Thank you. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I think since she has adopted … 

 

(Hon. Mlanda stood on a Point of Order) 

 

Hon. Mlanda: Do fathers cultivate at night? 

 

(Laughter) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Let us hear Hon (Ms) Zawadi declare. 

Hon (Ms.) Zawadi: Asante sana Bw. Spika, wacha niwajibu Waheshimiwa. Kusema 

kweli kuna mambo mengine ambayo hayazungumziki … 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): We will excuse you for that; lets us continue from there. 

Hon… 

 Hon (Ms.) Zawadi: Lakini kufikia hapo ninasimama kuunga mkono ripoti hii. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you; let’s give it to Hon. Mupe to proceed from 

where he stopped. 

Hon. Mupe: Mheshimiwa Spika nimesimama kuunga mkono na nataka kusema kwamba 

Hoja hii ikipitishwa na kuwa sheria kwa hakika huu mti wa mnazi utaweza kufaidisha wakulima 

wetu. Mheshimiwa Spika, imefika wakati ambapo mti wa mnazi unatumiwa vibaya kama vile 

watu wengi wakiwa wanafanya ujenzi wanaangusha mti wa mnazi kama mbao. Imefika mahali 

ambapo huu mti wa mnazi ni haba kwa sababu wengi wanakata huo mti na hawapandi ule mmea 

wa mnazi. Kwa hivyo, Mheshimiwa Spika, nasema ya kwamba sheria hii inapowekwa kwa 

hakika mti wa mnazi utaweza kulindwa na tutapata mazao na yale mazao yatamuwezesha yule 

mkulima ambaye yuko kule nyanjani kuweza kuinuka kiuchumi pamoja na Kaunti yetu.  

Kwa hakika katika wale wachuuzi wa tembo ya mnazi hasa mimi nikiwa ni Mjumbe wa 

Rabai Kisurutini, niko na sehemu moja pale inaitwa Mazeras na kuna kijiji kinaitwa “under 18”; 

kijiji hicho Mheshimiwa Spika, kuna wakati tulifanya msako na polisi tukatafuta wasichana 

ambao wako chini ya miaka 18 ambao huwa wanaletwa kuwanasa wanaume. Tulifika pale na 

kushika wale watoto chini ya miaka18 kisha walipofikishwa kortini; waliwachiliwa kwa sababu 
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hakuna sheria ambayo inawazuia. Kwa hivyo, sheria hii itaweza kuwalinda wale wasichana 

wadogo ambao walikuwa wanatumiwa vibaya na wale wauzaji wa tembo ya mnazi. Mimi 

naunga mkono kwa dhati na kupongeza mwenyekiti wa Kamati hii na pamoja na wanakamati. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you very much. Yes Hon. Nzaka. 

Hon. Nzaka: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I stand to support the report which is before 

the House and congratulate my able chairman and the mover of this Motion, Hon. Said. N. 

Mwachenda.  

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think the report has come at the right time when we are under the new 

Constitution; even the people who are tapping the coconut juice from the trees are not insured. 

Suppose we pass this Bill, it will be an Act whereby they can insure themselves so that in case of 

an accident, they will be compensated. Once this Bill passes, it will add the value of the products 

of the palm tree. You will get the value of a beer is somehow higher compared to this palm wine 

because the value of the wine which is from the tree is not recognized like other cash crops. 

Once this report passes, it will help us to collect more revenue within our County.  

Last time we passed the Finance Bill, and today we pass the County Revenue 

Administration Bill and it will enable our officers to collect more revenue as we grow our 

economy and the County at large. Our families will get school fees to educate our children. 

Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon (Ms) Kwekwe. 

 Hon (Ms.) Kwekwe: Asante Bw. Spika kwa kunipatia nafasi hii.Nimesimama kuunga 

mkono ripoti hii mara mia. Mimi si mnywaji wa pombe; sijawahi kunywa pombe ya mnazi. 

Naipa kongole kamati hii kwa kuendesha Mswada huu ambao umepita na itawekwa kama sheria. 

Mumefanya kazi nzuri kwani italeta mapato katika Kaunti yetu ya Kilifi. Jambo la pili ni 

kwamba, itawawezesha watoto wetu walio chini ya 18 kutotumiwa vibaya, kwa sababu ukienda 

matangani utaona watoto wanakunywa pombe huku wakiimba nyimbo ambazo hazina msingi. 

Sheria hii ikipita itawafanya wale watoto wasinywe tena pombe ile ya mnazi kwa sababu sheria 

itawafunga na wataendelea na masomo yao vizuri.  

Wakilewa wanalala madarasani na hawaelewi mwalimu anasema nini lakini kwa mujibu 

wa sheria hii, itawafundisha na kuwarekebisha. Itawafanya wazazi wao wafungue vilabu wakiwa 

wana leseni na hawatasumbuliwa na polisi bali watapata mapata yao. Vilabu hivyo vitakuwa 

vikifunguliwa saa nane; wakati ambao watu hawatatumia masaa ya kazi ili sisi kama 

Waheshimiwa tusinywe pombe wakati usiostahili kwani itakuwa ni vibaya. Ikifunguliwa saa tisa 

watu watakuwa wametoka kazini kisha inafungwa saa tato watu wakapumzike ili kesho waende 

kazini. Kwa sasa, watu wanalewa mpaka asubuhi. Sheria hii itatupatia muda mzuri wa masaa ya 

kunywa ili watu wanaolewa wanywe kwa masaa na warudi nyumbani waonekane na mabibi zao. 

Jambo la nne, itawapatia wazazi nafasi ya mazungumzo ya jamii na watoto wa kike na wa 

kiume. Hii sheria ikipita, watoto wataona wazazi wao nyumbani kwa sababu kila wakati wazee 

hushinda na kukesha kwa vilabu hivyo. Asante sana na ninaunga mkono. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Hon. (Ms) Mbeyu. 

Hon (Ms.) Mbeyu: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to support this Bill. It is to my 

surprise that every Member who stands up supports the bill. I think this Bill has well elaborated 

the products of the coconut plants.  

 I want to thank the Committee on Agriculture, the Chairman and the Members. Mr. 

Speaker, we are forgetting that the products are more than a hundred. I think we have best 

delicious meals out of the coconut milk, we also have coconut oil and apart from all those we 
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have the brooms, we have earring, hair bands which we get from the coconut shell. So, after the 

passing of this Bill in this House, Kilifi County will be the beneficiary of this plant.  

The best benefit of the coconut plant and its products apart from the liquor; which 

everyone is saying that they are not consumers of the product, I too don’t take the liquor and so I 

will not base much on that but say that through the passing of this Bill, Kilifi people will become 

rich. We have so many other benefits from this plant; many people will become millionaires 

because of the Coconut Bill. Equally, we want to let all the other Counties and consumers of 

these products know that we will pass this Bill with conditions; the misuse of these by-products 

of the coconut plant may lead to penalties. So, I beg to support. Thank you.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Hon. Mlanda. 

Hon. Mlanda: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Nimesimama kuunga mkono Hoja hii. Kusema 

kweli, sheria hizi zitalinda mti huu na kunufaisha wakulima kupitia kwa nyanja mbali mbali. Bw. 

Spika, ni vizuri kwamba wananchi wetu wawekewe sheria ya na mti na uuzaji wa pombe ya 

mnazi. Mimi pia si mtumiaji lakini huwa natumia yale mafuta ya nazi ndio maana nawahimiza 

waheshimiwa wabadilishe waanze kutumia mafuta ya nazi kwa matumizi yao ya mwili. Bw. 

Spika, kwa kweli tunaona wananchi wetu hasa wa Pwani kimasomo tunadidimia sana katika 

ulevi ambao hauna viwango; ulevi unadidimiza sana elimu ya watoto wetu na pia hata wazazi. 

Sheria hii itazuia na kutuletea manufaa zaidi kwa sababu wamewekewa wakati wa kustarehe ama 

hata kunywa mvinyo huu.  

Bw. Spika, pia mnazi huu utakuwa unalindwa; kama tunavyojua kwamba mnazi ni mti 

unaofaidi wakaazi wa Kaunti ya Kilifi na nikikumbuka vizuri sana kuna mwanasiasa mmoja 

katika Malindi hii alipata ubunge kwa sababu aliwaambia wakazi wa Kaunti ya Kilifi kwamba 

mnazi utagemwa na kule mizizini. Hiyo iliwatia tamaa sana wananchi wa Kilifi haswa eneo 

bunge la Malindi; alipata kura nyingi sana wakati huo. Kwa hivyo, langu ni kuomba tu kamati ile 

kama utalaamu huu uko, basi Bw. Mwenyekiti, afuatilie zaidi ili ile minazi iweze kugemwa 

kupitia kule kwenye mizizi ambako kunasemekana kuwa kunatoa tembo nyingi sana ya mnazi 

kuliko ugemaji wa kupitia kule juu. Mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono pia kupongeza sana 

kamati hii kwa zile juhudi ambazo imefanya mpaka Mswada huu ukafika katika bunge letu. 

Asante sana Bw. Spika. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):  Yes Hon. (Ms.) Chiku. 

Hon. (Ms.) Chiku: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me this chance to participate 

in passing of Bill. What I must say about this Bill, which is going to make Coconut tree our 

dream tree, is that it must also be included in a Board just like the Tea Board, Coffee Board, 

Pyrethrum Board and other Boards; these trees are going to be protected, they are not going to be 

abused, to be cut or to be treated like useless trees. In the Board we are going to have research 

and we will do extensive research on these trees. As it is at the moment, the oil from the coconut 

tree is a very important component in the marine industry which makes those ships run in the 

deep sea, where the water is very salty; it helps in a way that the ship does not rot or rust. Mr. 

Speaker, it is a good idea. I’m excited that the research that we will have will be treated like in 

the advanced Countries like Sri-Lanka where they make sugar out of it or in Costa Rica where it 

is treated as a very important tree.  

Mr. Speaker, when I started I was excited I didn’t say that I do consume this wine and 

there is nothing with that because if you can consume “madafu” there is nothing wrong with 

consuming that water; I’m born again and I take it just like anybody who takes miraa and goes to 

the mosque. There is nothing wrong with that. Before I sit down Mr. Speaker, I would like the 
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Committee on Agriculture to visit Mauritius, again. I think we were together in Mauritius and we 

saw the toddy; the three days were not enough, six months I think will do. Thank you, Mr. 

Speaker. 

 

(Laughter) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): If you spend six months you will lose your sit. Yes Hon. 

Fondo. 

Hon. Fondo: Mimi nami Bw. Spika, naunga mkono Hoja hii nikiwa ni yule yule ambaye 

anatumia huu mvinyo unaoitwa toddy kama yule kijana ambaye anajiita African Boy kule Japan; 

tuko pamoja.  

 

(Laughter) 

 

Hon. Fondo: Bw. Spika, nimesema kuunga mkono lakini sijui hapa kama kizungu 

kimenipita kwa sababu kwetu sisi hasa kuna huu mvinyo wa toddy ambapo kuna kile 

kinachoitwa kilalo ambacho wengi wetu huwa wanasema kiko sawa sawa kabisa. Hapa inasema 

‘toddy should be processed, parked as other liqours’; sasa sisi tumezoea kilalo ambacho kiko 

kwa chupa. Kweli iwe parked lakini sio kama vile beer; Pilsner, Tusker ama Guinness na kwa 

kweli hii hivi tunaipitisha lakini ni vizuri sana; kila mmoja tunaipongeza lakini ikienda kule 

ikiwa sheria sasa pengine wale ambao wanaiangalia je, itakuwa namna gani? Kwa sababu 

hatukuweka ile kamati ambayo itaangalia ni mahali gani itakuwa inauzwa ilhali serikali yetu 

bado haijajitayarisha. Kwa hivyo naipongeza mia. Kwa hivyo Bw. Spika, mimi niko pamoja na 

wale ambao tunatumia hii toddy. Asante sana. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): It is good that, you concluded by saying that you support it 

because, if you push it down then you might be committing an offence. Yes Hon. Stanley.

 Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Allow me to start by thanking the 

committee for a job well done and secondly to categorically state that, I am a consumer of all 

coconut products except one and that is Toddy. Mr. Speaker, we have witnessed the economy of 

other Counties of the Country grow in big margin through the products that they have such as 

Coffee, Tea, Pyrethrum and even Omena in the Nyanza region. Mr. Speaker, Kilifi County has 

been lagging behind in development because we have not been able to put in place policies that 

would take care of the kind of products that we have within the County, Mr. Speaker. 

 Mr. Speaker, Agriculture has always been the backbone of the economy of this Country. 

As a County, we also do appreciate that agriculture will take as ahead of other Counties if only 

the policies that are put in place regulates all the products that we have within the County. Mr. 

Speaker, for so long, we have heard people getting killed because of consuming illegal wines, 

like Kumikumi; cases whereby others became blind while thinking that the lanterns that they 

were using have been blown out.        

 Mr. Speaker, what we are discussing here is a natural product from the plant which I 

believe has no chemicals added to it. If its consumption is well regulated, it does not in any way 

led to the death of any person. Mr. Speaker, the research organization that has been provided for 

in this Bill will also lead to the establishment of a research institute that will look into those 

issues. Why am I saying this; first I am talking about the issues of value addition; we cannot 

have value addition when we cannot maximize on production technology. We cannot have value 
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addition when the issue of extensive mechanization is not considered, Mr. Speaker. Creation and 

establishment of the research institute within the County will oversee the issues of coconut 

production and take into account the issues of production so that we can be able to maximize on 

the technology that is available. We will also take into account the issues of mechanization and 

the issues of marketing.  We have always been told that more than 100 of the coconut product is 

medicine; there is medicinal value in this coconut This will need the scientists in Kilifi County to 

go deeper into the research so that they can be able to satisfy that there is medicinal aspect, so 

that people can get cured from whatever diseases that they suffer from. Mr. Speaker, allow me to 

say that I really support the work of the committee and wish that when the time comes Members 

will agree and adopt the report. Thank you very much.     

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Pascal.     

 Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me this chance to briefly contribute 

to this Bill. We all understand that coconut is one of the very few cash crops that we have here at 

the Coast and especially in Kilifi. Mr. Speaker, if you look at areas like Up-Country you will find 

that each and every cash crop has proper legislation; that makes the cash crop valuable and 

contributory to the economy of the County. Mr. Speaker, it is sad that, centuries down the line 

we have no legislation that is guiding our coconut; the only cash crop that we have. Mr. Speaker, 

you will agree with me that most of the very prominent people that we have heard here have 

actually had their education through monies gotten from the sale of mnazi or the sale of products 

from mnazi. So by supporting this in one way or the other, we will be addressing a very critical 

economic issue that has touched Kilifi County. Mr. Speaker, we understand that there has been a 

lot of harassment, especially for the dealers and the sellers of Toddy and when you go to the 

police you will find out that the main excuse that they give is that there has been no proper 

legislation that guides the sale of Mnazi. These issues have critically been addressed in this Bill 

plus all the other producst that have been harvested from the coconut tree. Mr. Speaker, all the 

products that have been outlined here that come from Mnazi, are of great value; the problem is 

that no proper legislation has been put in place. So by passing this Bill, we will be enhancing the 

revenue capacity of Kilifi County. So Mr. Speaker, I stand to support this Bill. Thank very 

Much.            

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank You honourable Members, having heard the debate 

on the report on Coconut Bill, I now put the question. 

 

(Question put and agreed to) 

 

(Applause) 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Second reading of the Bill.    

 Hon. Gambo: Thank you…        

 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Honourable Members, I do now propose that the Kilifi 

County Coconut Bill, be read for the second time.       

 Hon. Gambo: Thank you, before I read this report for the second time, I would also like 

to give my thanks to the committee and the House at large for their contribution on the debate. I 

really felt honoured and you have also honoured the Bill. I would like to take this House through 

the recommendations of the committee for the second reading. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 
 

Having considered the information from the committee’s research, hearings and evidence, the 

Committee recommends:- 

• The cost for the permit to cut down a coconut tree to be Kshs. 200.00 per tree, those that 

will cut down without inspection a fine of Kshs.5,000.00. 

• In the definition of terms, the word “tall” to be removed from the definition of the 

coconut tree. 

• On the qualifications for one to be appointed to the Coconut Board as a member other 

than the chairman, it was recommended that the requirement of a Bachelors degree be 

lowered to diploma level. 

• The Chairperson of the Board to be vetted by the County Assembly after nomination by 

the Governor.(Part III) 

• The fine for contravention of Section 18 sub-section 1 to remain at 500,000.00 (Part V 

Section 18 sub-section 4) 

• The Bill should include a mechanism of appointment of the secretary to the Board who is 

also the Director General of the Organisation. 

• Deletion of sub-section (2) of section 7 and replacing it with the following provision; (2) 

The Chairman and the members of the board other than the members provided for 

under paragraph (c) (d) and (e) shall hold office for a term of three years but shall 

be eligible for re-election; 

Provided that the Chairman shall not be eligible for re-election for a third term. 

• Deletion of subsection (1) of section 12 of the Bill. 

• The Committee recommended that all other proposals on licensing, penalties and fines 

would be put into consideration when coming up with regulations to operationalize 

various sections of the Act. Thank Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): The Bill having been read a second time, I now put 

a question that the Bill be read now. 

 

(Question put and agreed to) 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you very much Honourable Members of the County 

Assembly. In the absence of any other business in the Order Paper, I adjourn the sitting till 

tomorrow morning.  

 

The House rose at 3:40 p.m. 

 

 

     

 

 


